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The Times appreciates all our customers.
Today, we’d like to personally thank

PATRICIA K. WILLIAMS
for subscribing!
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Elderly people who exercise
regularly are less likely to suffer

falls and fractures.

Today’s health tip was brought to
you by Dr. John Roberts. 
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When I was
looking for a
subject for a
Fourth of July
column that I
hadn’t already
covered, I ran
across an
article in an old

Hamilton County Ledger
that described the
Independence Day
festivities of 1898.

I’d briefly mentioned that
celebration a few years ago
when I wrote about the
Spanish-American War, but
because I didn’t go into
great detail about it then
and because it was such a
big affair, I decided the
“Grand and Glorious 4th”
of 1898 deserved another
look.
 
To say that the people of
Hamilton County were
feeling patriotic that
Fourth of July would be a
gross understatement.
 
Not only did the holiday
occur in the midst of the
Spanish-American War, but
just the day before, the
Americans had decimated
the Spanish fleet in the
battle of Santiago de Cuba.
 
(In case you need a
refresher on the war . . .
Cuba was fighting to win its
independence from Spain.
During the hostilities, the
USS Maine was sent to
Cuba to look after
American interests, but the
battleship was blown up in
Havana’s harbor less than a
month after its arrival.
Although it wasn’t clear if
the explosion was an
accident, or the result of
something nefarious — and
still isn’t — the sinking of
the Maine provided an
excuse for the U. S. to enter
the war.)

With America’s recent
victory in mind, the
courthouse square was
“profusely decorated” for
the holiday — presumably
in red, white and blue —
and “everybody who ever
had a flag resurrected it
and gave it a prominent
place either on their lawns
or in front of their homes.”
 
That morning, a crowd
estimated at about 5,000
gathered in downtown
Noblesville to see a parade
organized by the local
chapter of the Modern
Woodmen fraternal benefit
society and the Civil War
veterans of the G.A.R.

Columnist

BETSY
REASON

Fourth of July is
among my
favorite holidays,
especially
because we have
so many
traditions in our
community to
celebrate

Independence Day. Visit the
two-day Carmelfest
Celebration, Cicero’s 25th
annual Lights Over Morse Lake
five-day festival, Noblesville
Fourth of July Parade and
Fireworks Festival, Westfield
Rocks the Fourth and Conner
Prairie’s Star-Spangled
Symphony and Glorious
Fourth. Folks can even meet
“The Munsters” television
show star Butch Patrick, grand
marshal of the Carmelfest
Parade. Also, find more
happenings for this weekend
in this special edition list of
The Times’ things to do:

1. Visit CarmelFest today
through Friday in Carmel
featuring Nauti Yachtys at 1
p.m. today, Kickitlester at 3
p.m. today, Phone Club at 4:45
p.m. today, Henle and the
Loops at 6:30 p.m. today,
Southern Accents Tom Petty
Experience at 8:15 p.m. today,
My Sadie Johnson at 2:15 p.m.
Thursday, Dude at 4:15 p.m.
Thursday, Six Foot Blonde at
6:15 p.m. Thursday, Soul
Street at 8 p.m. Thursday, all
at Carter Green; Carmelfest
Has Talent at 1 p.m. today on
CarmelFest Gazebo Stage with
prizes for top three places,
followed by Kara Cole at 6
p.m. today, Indiana Wind
Symphony at 8 p.m. today,
Carmel Music Academy at
noon Thursday, School of Rock
at 1 p.m. Thursday, Stone at 4
p.m. Thursday, Touch of Grass
at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Carmel
Symphony Orchestra at 8 p.m.
Thursday, all at the Gazebo
Stage. The Carmelfest Parade,
themed “Stars of America,”
steps off at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday and features grand
marshal Butch Patrick AKA
Eddie Munster (live stream
begins at 10 a.m. on CBS4 Indy
Facebook page). The Kids Zone
features Disney princesses,

See BETSY on Page A5

Our offices will be closed on
Thursday and Friday for the
July 4 holiday. That also means
there won’t be a Friday edition
of your favorite newspaper!
We want to give our hard-
working employees some time
off to celebrate this great
nation on her 248th birthday!
 
Talk about your unexplained
mysteries, this one is
happening in real life – yet
again – and it’s eerier than the
movie with the title
“Monolith.” The film is about a
conspiracy theory; it has a
beginning, a middle and an
end. No one seems to have an
“ending” or an explanation for
the re-appearance recently of
a mysterious monolith that
suddenly showed up a few
miles north of Las Vegas. Back
in 2020 a similarly baffling
structure suddenly appeared,
first in Utah and then in
Romania, California, New
Mexico and in downtown Las
Vegas.
 
Anna Lee Dozier liked the vase
she saw at a Maryland thrift
store and couldn’t resist
buying it. It was a no-brainer as
the vase was on sale for just
$3.99. In an interview on
WUSA-TV she said, "it looked
old-ish, but I thought maybe
20, 30 years old and some kind
of tourist reproduction thing
so I brought it home." As it
turned out, the Mexican vase
dates back some 2,000 years
and is likely to be worth for
more than $100,000.

The inaugural Mayor's Grand Gala
in Westfield is scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 5, at Grand Park
Sports Campus. "This gala
presents a unique opportunity for
our residents and business
owners to come together,
celebrate our shared vision, and
contribute to the continued
growth of our city," Mayor Scott
Willis said. On tap are a DJ, silent
and live auctions and food from a
variety of Westfield restaurants.
The Gala supports the efforts of
not-for-profit partnerships
through the Advancing Westfield
Foundation. Tickets start at $200
and are available at
westfieldgrandgala.com.

1 John 4:20 If a man say, “I love
God,” and hateth his brother,
he is a liar. For he that loveth
not his brother whom he hath

seen, how can he love God
whom he hath not seen?

“Where liberty dwells, there is my
country.”
Benjamin Franklin

Everyone gets the day off for the
4th of July. Who doesn’t?
Fire-WORKS!

Celebrate July 4th At Local Festivities The Grand and
Glorious 4th of 1898

The Times photos by Betsy Reason

The Ralph Lehr VFW Post 6246 Noblesville participates in the
Noblesville July Fourth Parade, which this year will be at 4 p.m. July
4 traveling through downtown Noblesville.

Noblesville Fireworks Festival
begins at 6 p.m. July 4 with
food, games and
entertainment, and culminates
with fireworks at dusk at Forest
Park.

Abundant Youth
Empowerment, Academy of
Gregory Hancock, Ballet
Theatre of Carmel and Master
Yoo World Class Taekwondo;
bungee trampoline, ballistic
swing and Pirates Revenge;
and inflatables, climbing wall,
water balloon wars and eight-
person toxic meltdown.
Kidszone Stage schedule
features Bach to Rock at noon
today, School of Rock Fishers
Duck and Cover at 1 p.m.
today, Bach to Rock Fishers at
2 p.m. today, Civic’s YAP
program at 3 p.m. today,
Carmel Sister City at 4 p.m.
today and 2 p.m. Thursday,
The Ballet Studio of Carmel at
5 p.m. today, Mr. Daniel at 6
p.m. today and 3 p.m.
Thursday, Master Yoo at 6:30
p.m. today and Thursday,
Multicultural School at 1 p.m.
Thursday, Indiana Ballet
Conservatory at 4 p.m.
Thursday, Carmel and Rueil
Sister City Organization at 5
p.m. Thursday and Natyalaya
School of Arts at 6 p.m..

Thursday. Sample beers and
wines at the Beer & Wine
Garden. No pets permitted
at the festival due to
extreme heat. Fireworks at
9:45 p.m. July 4
synchronized to music on
WHJE 91.3 FM radio. Flashing
Spark buttons available for
$10 donation to raise money
for CarmelFest fireworks.
Visit carmelfest.net

2. Watch a parade, do a golf-
cart scavenger hunt,
perform a talent and more at
Cicero’s 25th Lights Over
Morse Lake Festival today
through Sunday in Cicero.
Today: food and craft
vendors 4-9 p.m. in
Community Park; carnival 4-
11 p.m. behind Hamilton
North Public library; Cicero
Friends of the Park Bingo 5-7
p.m. at Community Park
Shelter; Golf Cart Wash
Fundraiser at 6 p.m. at Red

Picnicking is popular on a hill
overlooking Morse Lake, where
concession stands are open, and
people await fireworks at Lights
Over Morse Lake Fourth of July
festival, which is today through
Sunday in Cicero.

https://6lzl9gjab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Qbw4MLgj3KNizcUvnykSiEVEfSuRctX6lievAKMAbXZ_fTQ40BHkRBrJup4lYipjbvTUx36Yyk99KpIi7HDSv9rSwwC5JK-1kUI7dB-rxNCIwNWZ2v9CxiA9MzyJDZVkIPx0MWGrBmcBktHwS_Bhx8klq94vdprmnYqw7A5COrvSJgfbYFxsNQ==&c=68kdlT3YhDBtihx_UwMkYZ-iETpjMpLgx7FNW9lUFS-xCmFUVWiGWg==&ch=u2Y_qLxda36I1YCS1O0sKYaytBdHVIHtkfcu49KDn9-CaI78j8PmpQ==
https://6lzl9gjab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Qbw4MLgj3KNizcUvnykSiEVEfSuRctX6lievAKMAbXZ_fTQ40BHkRBrJup4lYipjsklYC-c7XFx3DSRNHDAK4oV-wiSf7zGxY8N2490b4FEcNgin6Xljat80e3QAHw8sy2OZ2cFT0nmWAtLAk4AJuU6KJ2bgmqzJ&c=68kdlT3YhDBtihx_UwMkYZ-iETpjMpLgx7FNW9lUFS-xCmFUVWiGWg==&ch=u2Y_qLxda36I1YCS1O0sKYaytBdHVIHtkfcu49KDn9-CaI78j8PmpQ==
https://6lzl9gjab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Qbw4MLgj3KNizcUvnykSiEVEfSuRctX6lievAKMAbXZ_fTQ40BHkRBrJup4lYipjsklYC-c7XFx3DSRNHDAK4oV-wiSf7zGxY8N2490b4FEcNgin6Xljat80e3QAHw8sy2OZ2cFT0nmWAtLAk4AJuU6KJ2bgmqzJ&c=68kdlT3YhDBtihx_UwMkYZ-iETpjMpLgx7FNW9lUFS-xCmFUVWiGWg==&ch=u2Y_qLxda36I1YCS1O0sKYaytBdHVIHtkfcu49KDn9-CaI78j8PmpQ==
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* * *
FROM YOUR reactions,
a lot of you seemed to
agree with Uncle Sam’s
sentiments last week.
We all find it pretty
easy to love our
country . . . it’s just a
challenge being happy
with the way that it’s
being run.

* * *
ALONG THOSE lines,
did you watch that
debate last week
between the current
and past presidents?
Just one man’s opinion,
but here are some
takeaways:

If there was an award
for exaggerating, one
Donald J. Trump would
win hands down

If there was an award
for bragging, one
Donald J. Trump would
win hands down

If there was an award
for stretching the truth,
one Donald J. Trump
would win hands down

If there was an award
for ego, one Donald J.
Trump would win hands
down

Yet with all that, he
appears to be a better
choice than a very frail
and elderly Joe Biden.

* * *
YOU KNOW, I saw on
Youtube an interview
Oprah had with Trump
back in ’88 or ’89. To be
fair, his ego was still
awfully large. However,
it was FAR MORE in
check than what it is
today. He was much
more likeable and
MUCH easier to listen
to. If you get a chance,
it’s worth checking out.

* * *
DOESN’T TRUMP have
any advisors brave
enough to tell him to
stop saying “I” all the
time . . . or maybe just
to answer a question
rather than continually
respond to what we’re
all sick of hearing?

One of the debate
questions was about
the exploding price of
child care and I wonder
how many votes from
parents with children
Trump might have

Notes
scribbled
on the
back of a
script
from
Yankee
Doodle
Dandy . . .

City Shares 4th of July Details

The 2024 Noblesville
Fireworks Festival has
announced details for
the free events taking
place on Thursday, July
4 – beginning at 4 p.m.
with the Stars & Stripes
Forever Parade through
Downtown Noblesville.
The Noblesville Fourth
of July parade, festival,
and fireworks display is
the longest
continuously running
celebration in Central
Indiana and an annual
tradition in Noblesville
since 1997.
 
“The Fourth of July is
always a special day for
my family and so many
families throughout
Noblesville and our
festivities have become
a summer stable that
brings our community
together,” Mayor Chris
Jensen said. “In
addition to the
festivities, we also take
this opportunity to
express our gratitude to
those who have served
and continue to serve
our country,
safeguarding our
freedoms.”
 
The day kicks off at 4
p.m. with the annual
Fourth of July Parade
through downtown
Noblesville, sponsored
by Gaylor Electric.
Registration to
participate in the
parade is $25
(nonprofits are not
charged) and entries
must be submitted by
June 28. Forms are
available at
www.Noblesville
FireworksFestival.com.
 
The Fireworks Festival,
sponsored by IDI
Composites
International, will take
place at Forest Park
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The event will include
traditional park
amenities such as trails,
shelters, shade and
playgrounds, including
the newly remodeled
south playground;
along with festival
attractions like
inflatables, balloon
twisters and face
painters in the Kids
Zone. The Teen Zone
also will have age-
appropriate inflatables,
Spyder bungee jump
and a rock wall. New
attractions this year
include the return of a
zip-line, inflatable corn
maze and a two-person
gyroscope. Kids in
America will perform

iconic ‘80s music on the
Pacers Sports and
Entertainment Main
Stage from 7:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. The festivities
will culminate with the
annual fireworks show,
which will begin at 10
p.m. and is sponsored
by Midwest Paving, East
Bank Apartments,
Meijer and Promenade
Trails.

In addition to all the
free events planned,
Forest Park also
features a limited VIP
section where families
and friends can
purchase tables for the
evening. These tables
offer up-close seating
to the live music
performance, an
exceptional view of the
fireworks, separate
bathrooms, and a great
meeting place to safely
gather and eat in
between activities. VIP
table groups may bring
in their own food and
drink, participate in a
table-decorating
contest, and get access
to separate VIP
restroom options.
Tables seat eight
people and cost $160.
Funds received for VIP
section
accommodations help
defray costs of hosting
the community event.
 
Public parking will not
be available at the park.
Parking permits for the
Noblesville Aquatic
Center are available to
purchase for $25 prior
to July 4. Proper tags
must be displayed to be
able to enter the north
entrance from State
Road 19 during the
festival. The July 4th
Planning Committee
has made traffic flow
improvements to better
manage end of event
travel from Forest Park
for motorists,
pedestrians and trolley
riders. The Noblesville
Fireworks Festival
offers free shuttle
routes throughout and
after the event to assist
guests in getting to
Forest Park from
designated off-site
parking lots.
 
VIP Tables and parking
passes may be
purchased online at
www.Noblesville
FireworksFestival.com
or by calling the
Noblesville Parks
Department at 
317-776-6350.

Photo courtesy City of Noblesville

Kids in America will perform iconic ‘80s music on
the Pacers Sports and Entertainment Main Stage
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Wandering Around Before the 4th

gotten had he given an
answer? Instead he just
kept blathering on and
on about how he’s the
best ever this and that
and Biden’s the worst
and yadda, yadda,
yadda.

* * *
LOOKING FOR anything
to do – other than hit
some of the great local
events this holiday?

Here’re a couple of
thoughts.

Watch a patriotic
movie. We’ll come back
to Yankee Doodle
Dandy (my favorite),
but a couple others
might include
Independence Day,
Band of Brothers (OK,
more than a movie), Mr.
Smith Goes to
Washington, Saving
Private Ryan, The
American President,
West Wing (OK, another
one that’s more than a
movie) and Young Mr.
Lincoln.

No, they’re not all
about the specific date
of July 4. But all show
the American spirit in
one form or another –
and all bring at least
some reminder of why
this is indeed the
greatest nation on the
planet.

* * *
YANKEE DOODLE
Dandy from 1942
starred James Cagney
as George M. Cohan.
For anyone who
doesn’t know George,
he wrote The Yankee
Doodle Boy, Over
There, You’re a Grand
Old Flag and many
more. Cohan told
everyone he was born
on July 4. But his birth
certificate said he was
born a day earlier. Still,
who’s counting? Cohan
passed away before I
was born, but Cagney’s
portrayal made this old
newspaper vagabond a
fan from the days of
delivering papers on a
bicycle!
 
Two cents, which is
about how much
Timmons said his
columns are worth,
appears periodically in
The Times. Timmons is
the chief executive
officer of Sagamore
News Media, the
company that owns
The Noblesville Times.
He is also a proud
Noblesville High School
graduate and can be
contacted at
ttimmons@thetimes
24-7.com.

Navy Club Ship 29
Picked As Grand Marshal

Noblesville Mayor
Chris Jensen has
chosen Hamilton
County Navy Ship 29 as
the grand marshal of
this year’s Fourth of
July Stars & Stripes
Forever Parade
sponsored by Gaylor
Electric. The Hamilton
County chapter of the
national service
organization is
comprised of members
who have served or are
serving in the United
States Navy, Marine
Corps or Coast Guard.

"Our military has been
defending our nation
and democracy for 248
years, and I'm proud to
have the Hamilton
County Navy Ship 29
serve as our grand
marshal," Jensen said.
"Independence Day is a
time to gather and
celebrate the values
and freedoms our
nation holds dear."

“We’re honored and
very proud to
represent the City of
Noblesville,” said Ship
29 Commander Dave
Holloway. “It’s very
special to me. I never
thought I’d be doing
this. Noblesville is our
home and I’m very
proud of the city.”

The Hamilton County
Navy Club Ship 29
meets every fourth
Wednesday of the
month at Ginger’s Café,
1111 S. 10th St. in
Noblesville. Dinner is at
5:30 p.m. with the
meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Annual dues are $25.
The Navy Club
provides scholarships,
assists in hosting
patriotic events, and
helps veterans get
benefits.

“We are open to all
veterans,” said
Holloway, a 1975
graduate of Noblesville
High School and U.S.
Navy veteran. “We
currently have over 50
members, but are
always looking for
more. Being grand
marshal helps provides
us exposure. We’re

excited to get our
faces and name out in
front of the
community. Hopefully
someone might see us
and want to learn more
about our organization
or join.”

This year’s free
festivities will take
place on Thursday,
July 4, with the theme
of “Stars and Stripes
Forever in Noblesville.”
The fun begins at 4
p.m. with the
downtown. Due to the
construction work
taking place on State
Road 32, this year’s
parade route will use
Clinton Street so
Logan Street can
remain open to east-
west traffic through
downtown.

The parade will begin
at the corner of 16th
Street and Harrison
Street and will travel
south on 16th to
Clinton Street; west on
Clinton to 9th Street;
north on 9th to
Monument Street; and
east on Monument to
16th Street where it
will end.

The free Fireworks
Festival sponsored by
IDI Composites follows
the parade from 6 to
10 p.m. at Forest Park
with activities for kids,
teens and adults, food
vendors and more.
Kids of America will
perform on the Pacers
Sports and
Entertainment Main
Stage from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Free trolley rides
will be available from
Noblesville High
School’s parking lot to
Forest Park throughout
and after the festival.
At 10 p.m., the annual
fireworks display will
begin from the Forest
Park Golf Course,
sponsored by Midwest
Paving, East Bank
Apartments, Meijer,
and Promenade Trails.

A Fireworks viewing
area with nearby
parking will be
available at Federal Hill
Commons.

Parade Map

Pancakes & Lights Over Morse – Yum, Yum!
The Kiwanis Club of
Cicero is thrilled to
announce its annual
Pancake Breakfast, held
in conjunction with the
"Lights Over Morse"
event. This community-
favorite breakfast will
take place on Saturday
in the Red Bridge
Community Center
from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m.

For a free-will donation,
patrons can enjoy a
delicious breakfast
featuring pancakes,
sausage links, fruit,
coffee, orange juice 

or milk. It's a perfect
opportunity for the
community to come
together, enjoy a
hearty meal, and
support a great cause. 
All of the proceeds
from the Pancake
Breakfast will be
reinvested into the
surrounding
communities to
support various
Kiwanis Club initiatives.
These initiatives aim to
enhance the quality of
life of children
throughout Cicero,
Arcadia and Atlanta by
focusing on youth

programs, community
services and educational
projects.

"We are excited to host
our annual Pancake
Breakfast during 'Lights
Over Morse,' an event
that brings our
community together in
celebration. The support
we receive from this
event allows us to
continue our mission of
making a positive impact
in the lives of children,"
said Todd Clevenger
President of the Kiwanis
Club of Cicero. "I’ve been
a member for five years

and have seen where the
proceeds go. Donations
go to support our club’s
literacy initiatives which
include scholarships for
graduating seniors and
free books to every
student at Hamilton
Heights Elementary
School. They also
support our King’s
Treasurer program
where children who
otherwise would not get
to experience the joys of
waking up on Christmas
morning to presents

See MORSE on 
Page A4
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Thank you for
subscribing!

Marching in the parade
were Woodmen (500 of
them, if the newspaper
ad can be believed!) and
Foresters (the
Woodmen’s drill teams.)
The Noblesville and
Lapel bands provided
music and there were
several floats, two of
which were singled out
in the newspaper
accounts.
 
The Woodsmen’s 50
foot-long float
portrayed the Maine,
complete with the
battleship’s turrets, big
guns and smoke stacks
belching smoke. The
other float, created by
the Foresters, depicted
a gray-haired woodsman
at work in a forest while
a raccoon frolicked
overhead in the trees.
(I’d love to see a photo
of that.)
 
Following the parade,
the local G. A. R. post
dedicated two cannons
which were placed on
opposite corners of the
courthouse yard. 
 
The featured address
was delivered by
Indianapolis politician
John L. Griffith, while C.
T. Heydecker of Illinois,
the chairman of the
board of directors of the
Modern Woodmen’s
head camp
(headquarters,) spoke
later to picnickers at
Dill’s Grove. (Dill’s Grove
was southeast of the
city, somewhere near
Stony Creek.)

The afternoon was
reserved for mule, foot,
egg, wheelbarrow, barrel

PAULA From Page A1

and sack races as well as
a contest to see who
could climb a greased
pole.
 
A competition was also
held on South Ninth
Street between the
Sharpsville and
Anderson Foresters drill
teams. Sharpsville won
the $50 prize.
 
Perhaps the day’s most
eagerly awaited
attraction was a balloon
ascension by Prof. J. E.
Baldwin, which was
scheduled for that
evening. Prof. Baldwin
didn’t merely go up in
his balloon, he also
performed acrobatic
feats in mid-air.
 
Unfortunately, just days
before the Fourth, Prof.
Baldwin had been
accepted into the
United States Signal
Corps and was no longer
available, so a Prof.
Wright replaced him. 
 
There’s no indication
Prof. Wright did
anything but take his
balloon up and land
safely, but the crowd
still considered it a
success.
 
The “grandest Fourth of
July celebration that
Noblesville ever
witnessed” ended with
an equally grand
fireworks display.  

Paula Dunn’s From Time
to Thyme column
appears on Wednesdays
in The Times. Contact
her at
younggardenerfriend@
gmail.com

MORSE From Page A1

under the tree, receive
free presents., and so
much more.”

“We are honored to hold
our breakfast during
Lights Over Morse, an
event that brings
members of our
communities together to
celebrate with a
stunning display of
fireworks,
entertainment, and
family-friendly
activities. It is a tradition
that highlights the
warmth and spirit of our
community,” explained
Sue Clevenger chair of
the pancake breakfast

and Secretary of the
Kiwanis Club of Cicero.
“Our club event is the
community coming
together as volunteers,
patrons, and sponsors
to raise money to put
right back into helping
our communities. This
IS the community
helping the
community.”

If you would like to
make a direct
contribution you can
go online to
www.cicerokiwanis.org
or send to Kiwanis Club
of Cicero, PO Box 272,
Cicero, IN 46034.

Noblesville Creates:
Award Nominations Open
On Sept. 19, Noblesville
Creates will host its
12th Anniversary Gala.
At this event,
Noblesville Creates will
award and recognize
some of the most
inspirational artists and
arts advocates among
the region’s thriving
arts scene. 
 
The event will be held
at Embassy Suites in
Noblesville and will
consist of art
demonstrations and
activities, the
Noblesville Creates
Awards, dinner, drinks,
live music, a live
auction, and more.
 
Nominations are
currently open for the
2024 Noblesville
Creates Awards. This
award ceremony seeks
to recognize leaders
and visionaries who are
expanding and
improving
opportunities for artists
and art-lovers. 

The selected nominees
will be individuals who
show outstanding
leadership and vision in
supporting, promoting,
and providing creativity
in the Central Indiana
region.
 
If you’re interested in
nominating someone
for the 2024 Noblesville
Creates Awards, visit
https://noblesvillecreat
es.org/gala/#nominate-
here.
 
Nominations will be
accepted through
Monday, July 29, 2024.
 
Sponsorship
opportunities are also
available for the
Noblesville Creates
12th Anniversary Gala.
If you’re interested,
please reach out to the
Executive Director of
Noblesville Creates, 
Aili McGill, at
amcgill@noblesville
creates.org. 
 

THE TIMES
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Bridge Park and benefiting
Legacy High School girls
varsity basketball;
Outdoor Movie Night at 9
p.m. at Cicero Christian
Church shelter. Thursday:
food and craft vendors 10
a.m.-9 p.m. in Community
Park; golf cart decorating
contest at 10 a.m. at
library pavilion; parade at
11 a.m. featuring grand
marshal Jerry Cook; Music
in the Park noon-6 p.m. in
Community Park; carnival
noon-11 p.m. behind
library; United Family
Wesleyan Church Free
Fair 4-8 p.m. at Wesleyan
Church; tethered hot air
balloon rides at 7:30 p.m.
at Cicero Christian
Church; 105 The Wave live
broadcast with fireworks
at 10 p.m. at Jackson
Street Bridge. Friday: food
and craft vendors 10
a.m.-9 p.m. in Community
Park; Princesses and
Superheroes Face
Painting 9:30-11:30 a.m.
at library pavilion; carnival
noon-11 p.m. behind the
library; Music in the Park
noon-6 p.m. in
Community Park; United
Family Wesleyan Church
fish fry 4-8 p.m. at
Wesleyan Church; Music
Bingo 5-7 p.m. at
Community Park Shelter;
tethered hot air balloon
rides at 7:30 p.m. at
Cicero Christian Church;
The Bishops featuring
Noblesville High School
grad Bryan Bishop at 7
p.m. at the library
pavilion. Saturday: food
and craft vendors 10
a.m.-9 p.m. in Community
Park; Selah’s Grace 5K
Run/Walk at 7:30 a.m. at
Cicero Christian Church;
Kiwanis Breakfast 8:30-
10:30 a.m. at Red Bridge
Park; 3-on-3 basketball at
9 a.m. at Community Park;
Pickleball Blast at 9 a.m. in
Community Park; petting
zoo 10 a.m.-9 p.m. in
Community Park; Golf
Cart Poker Run at 10:30
a.m. starts at Red Bridge
Park and ends at Cicero
Christian Church; carnival
noon-11 p.m. behind
library; Music in the Park
noon-6 p.m. in
Community Park; Car
Show 2-5 p.m. in
Community Park,
Heartstone Crossing band
7-10 p.m. library pavilion.
Sunday: food and craft
vendors 11 a.m.-6 p.m. in
Community Park; Church
in the Park at 10 a.m. by
Hamilton Heights area
pastors at library pavilion;
free dunk tank,
mechanical bull, inflatable
obstacle course and DJ
music noon-6 p.m. south
end of Community Park;
Cornhole Tournament
noon-2 p.m. at south end
of Community Park; Music
in the Park noon-6 p.m. in
Community Park, petting
zoo noon-6 p.m. in
Community Park, Cicero’s
Got Talent show 1-3 p.m.
at library pavilion; Golf
Cart Scavenger Hunt 3-5
p.m. starts and ends at
Cicero Christian Church.
Visit lightsover
morselake.org 

3. Enjoy a Star-Spangled
Symphony at Conner
Prairie in Fishers featuring
Rhapsody in Blue today
through Friday with
fireworks and patriotic
tributes honoring our
nation’s founding,
conductor Alfred Savia
celebrates the centennial
of George Gershwin’s
“Rhapsody in Blue” with
Gershwin interpreter
pianist Kevin Cole with
tickets still available.
Enjoy a Glorious Fourth at
Conner Prairie in Fishers
featuring activities
Thursday through

Noblesville High School band parent Jason Greenlee in
2023 walks alongside the band as members perform
during the Noblesville July Fourth Parade.

Saturday, with tickets
available with general
admission. Also, during
the daytime, enjoy
Glorious Fourth Grove
Celebration honoring
veterans during
presentation of new 25-
star flag, reading of the
Declaration of
Independence and singing
at 2 p.m. each day. Listen
to two speeches with
views on the Fourth of
July at noon and 3 p.m.
each day. Dance to
traditional Lenape music
at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. each
day plus a reenactment
from historic White River
Guard Militia in
Prairietown on Thursday
and Saturday. Also, help
decorate the town with
festive, red, white and
blue bunting and enjoy
hands-on activities that
introduce the power of
voice, justice and
personal identity. Visit
connerprairie.org

4. Watch the Noblesville
Fourth of July Parade &
Fireworks Festival at 4
p.m. Thursday with the
parade traveling 16th
Street south, Logan Street
west, Ninth Street north
and Monument Street
east back to Ivy Tech.
Then head to the
Noblesville Fireworks
Festival 6-10 p.m. at
Forest Park with food,
games, bounce houses,
live music and fireworks at
10 p.m,

5. Experience Westfield
Rocks the 4th from 4 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Thursday,
culminating with
fireworks, at the Grand
Park Sports Campus and
featuring live music,
vendors, inflatables,
carnival games,
entertainment, food and
more, with Kids Zone
tickets $10 for ages 4 and
older. 

Also, five more events this
week:

-Gather around the Cool
Creek campfire ring for
various guests at 7 p.m.
today and July 10, 17, 24
and 31, for all ages on the
north side of Cool Creek
Park in Westfield with no
registration required. 

-See talented youth
perform in Carmel
Community Players’ Rising

Star production of “Anne
of Green Gables,” through
July 7 at The Cat in
Carmel, featuring lots of
young actors, with tickets
at carmelplayers.org.

-Noblesville Farmers
Market is open for the
season 8 a.m. to noon
Saturday at Federal Hill
Commons in Noblesville.

-Grab your lawn chair and
head for the Hamilton
County Courthouse
Square for the free String-
Time on the Square first
Saturday music series at
6:30 p.m. this Saturday
featuring New Augusta
Bluegrass Band,
(Cornfields & Crossroads
on Aug. 3 and The Bahler
Family Golden Age Band
on Sept. 7) with
Noblesville teen Addie
McMillan opener and co-
emcee for all shows,
courtesy of Legacy
Keepers Music’s sponsors
and Legacy Keepers’
director Janet Gilray.

-Bring blankets and lawn
chairs while experiencing
the Hamilton County
Community Band’s free
Summer Concert Series,
6:30 p.m. Sunday (and
July 28 and Aug. 18) at
Federal Hill Commons in
Noblesville.

-Enjoy Indy Nights with
Ryan Ahwardt & Friends -
Special Edition - on Friday
featuring friends Dan
Ponce, Mike Itkoff, Don
Nottinham and Charlie
Meching as The Order of
the Old Shiny Suits
featuring acapella songs,
stories and laughs; and
Chrome Horse Bob Dylan
Tribute on Saturday at
Feinstein’s Hotel
Carmichael in Carmel.
Visit feinsteinshc.com

-Betsy Reason writes
about people, places and
things in Hamilton
County. Contact The
Times Editor Betsy
Reason at
betsy@thetimes24-7.com.

For a complete list of all
Hamilton County events,
go to VisitHamilton
County.com/Events. 

The Times will not publish
on Friday, July 5, due to
an extended holiday
weekend.

Kids can enjoy the inflatables during Westfield Rocks
the 4th from 4-10 p.m. Thursday, culminating with
fireworks, at the Grand Park Sports Campus and
featuring live music, vendors, carnival games,
entertainment, food and more, with Kids Zone tickets
$10 for ages 4 and older. 

Photo courtesy of Westfield Welcome

The Times photo by Betsy Reason

Lights Over Morse
Lake festival in Cicero
this weekend offers all
kinds of fun for those
with golf carts,
including a Poker Run,
Scavenger Hunt and
decorating contest,
with golf carts also in
the July 4 Parade

The Times photo by
Betsy Reason

Lights Over Morse
Lake festival offers all
kinds of food vendors
for folks to enjoy at
the five-day festival in
Cicero today through
Sunday.

Photo courtesy of Lights
Over Morse Lake

Carolyn Noneman of
Carmel portrays Anne
Shirley in Carmel
Community Players’
summer youth Rising
Star production of
“Anne of Green
Gables,”. Photo
location: Conner Prairie.

Photo courtesy of Rob
Slaven and Indy Ghost
Light Photography

Legacy Keepers
Music’s String-Time on
the Square first
Saturday bluegrass
music series will
feature New Augusta
Band at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday on the
Hamilton County
Courthouse Square.

Photo courtesy of Legacy
Keepers Music

CarmelFest Kicks Off Today
CarmelFest is that city’s biggest
two-day festival of the year and it
kicks off today.

The annual festivities are held in
the heart of the city and offer a
variety of activities, vendors,
experiences and more for people of
all ages to enjoy. Here is a quick
rundown.

TODAY, JULY 3
Festival: 1 - 10 p.m. 
CarmelFest Has Talent: 1 - 2:30
p.m. at the Gazebo Stage

THURSDAY, JULY 4
Parade: 10:30 a.m.
Know Before You Go

The reserved ADA parking and
viewing area will be located at
the southwest corner of Main
Street and Range Line Road.

The areas in front of
Flanner & Buchanan on
Carmel Drive will be
reserved for parade staff.
Any chairs or items in this
reserved area will be
removed.
Livestream coverage of the
parade will begin at 10 a.m.
on the CBS4 Indy Facebook
page.

Festival: Noon - 10 p.m.
Fireworks: 9:45 p.m.
This year's fireworks show will
be a special experience as the
display will be synchronized
with music on WHJE 91.3! To
enjoy this immersive
experience to the fullest
extent, it is recommended to
listen to the music via a radio.

Lions Award HHHS Scholarship

Photo courtesy Noblesville Lions

The Noblesville Lions Club recently awarded the $500 Lions Scarlet
Minton/Jack Funcannon Memorial Scholarship to HHHS student, Colin
Jacobi. Collin plans to attend IU Kokomo and major in business. He is
the son of Tom and Jennifer Jacobi. The award was presented by Lion
Gary Hipes, Scholarship Chairman.
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Interested in advertising your
Garage Sale

 in The Times?

Contact us today at 
(317) 773-9960

Noblesville Lions Assist Teter Retreat

Photo courtesy Noblesville Lions

On June 26th the Noblesville
Lions were entertained by
speaker Katy Rogers, Farm
Manager at Teter Retreat
Organic Farms. Teter Farms
is an outreach mission of
Noblesville First United
Methodist Church; which
grows mixed vegetables on
five acres of land. Ms. Rogers
outlined all the activities of
Teter Farms for the club, and
was presented with a check
for $1,000 for a project the
farm is working on. From left,
Lion President Walt Scheid
and Katy Rogers.


